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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Weathering in soil increases nanoparticle CuO bioaccumulation within a terrestrial
food chain
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Jose A. Hernandez-Viezcase, Ren�e Loredo-Portalesf,g, Sanghamitra Majumdara, Jorge Gardea-Torresdaye,h,
Om Parkash Dhankherb and Jason C. Whitea

aDepartment of Analytical Chemistry, Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, New Haven, CT, USA; bStockbridge School of Agriculture,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst, MA, USA; cDepartment of Life Sciences, University of Parma, Parma, Italy; dEuropean Synchrotron
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Implications of Nanotechnology (UC CEIN), El Paso, TX, USA

ABSTRACT
This study evaluates the bioaccumulation of unweathered (U) and weathered (W) CuO in NP, bulk and
ionic form (0–400mg/kg) by lettuce exposed for 70 d in soil co-contaminated with field incurred chlor-
dane. To evaluate CuO trophic transfer, leaves were fed to crickets (Acheta domestica) for 15 d, followed
by insect feeding to lizards (Anolis carolinensis). Upon weathering, the root Cu content of the NP treat-
ment increased 214% (327±59.1mg/kg) over unaged treatment. Cu root content decreased in bulk and
ionic treatments from 70–130mg/kg to 13–26mg/kg upon aging in soil. Micro X-ray fluorescence (l-XRF)
analysis of W-NP-exposed roots showed a homogenous distribution of Cu (and Ca) in the tissues.
Additionally, micro X-ray absorption near-edge (l-XANES) analysis of W-NP-exposed roots showed near
complete transformation of CuO to Cu (I)-sulfur and oxide complexes in the tissues, whereas in unweath-
ered treatment, most root Cu remained as CuO. The expression level of nine genes involved in Cu trans-
port shows that the mechanisms of CuO NPs (and bulk) response/accumulation are different than ionic
Cu. The chlordane accumulation by lettuce upon co-exposure to CuO NPs significantly increased upon
weathering. Conversely, bulk and ionic exposures decreased pesticide accumulation by plant upon weath-
ering. The Cu cricket fecal content from U-NP-exposed insects was significantly greater than the bulk or
ion treatments, suggesting a higher initial NP accumulation followed by significantly greater elimination
during depuration. In the lizard, Cu content in the intestine, body and head did not differ as a function of
weathering. This study demonstrates that CuO NPs may undergo transformation processes in soil upon
weathering that subsequently impact NPs availability in terrestrial food chains.
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Introduction

The rapid increase in the use of nanotechnology and engineered
nanoparticles (NPs) in sectors as wide-ranging as medicine, elec-
tronics, textiles, cosmetics and food packaging (Keller & Lazareva,
2014; Sajid et al., 2015) has raised concerns among the scientific
community over possible impacts on environmental and human
health. There has also been great interest in the use of nanotech-
nology in agriculture, with the most common applications being
nanofertilizers and nanopesticides to improve crop productivity,
efficiency and safety (Servin et al., 2015; Servin & White, 2016).
Copper, largely due to its antimicrobial properties, has been
among the most widely discussed NPs in agriculture (Hong et al.,
2015; Le Van et al., 2016a). In addition, each year approximately
20 million cubic meters of wood are treated with aqueous copper
carbonate preservative that is known to contain particles in the
nanoscale (�20 nm) (Evans et al., 2008). Current estimates on the
consumption of copper-based preservatives for wood protection
in North America approach 79,000 tons per year (Anjum et al.,
2015). Although these applications clearly have significant benefit

for agriculture and related consumer products, the consensus
among the scientific community is that our understanding of NP
fate and effects in the environment is currently inadequate.

Copper is typically distributed in soil at low concentrations (or
at least low availability) and is widely recognized as an essential
micronutrient for photosynthetic electron transport, mitochondrial
respiration, oxidative stress responses and hormone signaling
(Anjum et al., 2015). However, there is concern that the increased
use of nano-based Cu products may increase its background con-
centration in soil (Trujillo-Reyes et al., 2014), which at high enough
levels could impact plant growth, development and productivity.
For example, Musante & White (2012) reported that Cu NPs at 100
and 500mg/L reduced zucchini (Cucurbita pepo) growth and tran-
spiration volume by 60–70%. Dimkpa et al. (2012) reported
reduced wheat growth (Triticum aestivum) upon exposure to
500mg/kg CuO NP in sand, noting that the accumulated Cu was
present largely as CuO and Cu (I) sulfur complexes. Kim et al.
(2012) reported 50% higher activity of SOD and POD activities in
Cucumis sativus root cells when exposed at 100mg/L CuO. Wang
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et al. (2012) reported that although CuO NPs had no effect on
maize (Zea mays L.) germination; the fresh weight of seedling’s
roots and shoots were reduced by 60% and 34%, respectively.
Last, Hong et al. (2015) reported that Cu NP at 5–20mg/L altered
the uptake of P, S and Fe in hydroponically grown alfalfa
(Medicago sativa) and lettuce (Lactuca sativa).

Although a robust literature assessing the phytotoxicity of
engineered nanomaterials has begun to develop, by necessity
much of this work has occurred in model systems/media, often
focusing on high dose, single solute exposures over short periods
of time. Consequently, drawing conclusions about NP fate and
effects in complex soil environments based on this data is highly
problematic. Clearly, NPs released to soil could aggregate signifi-
cantly; changing size, shape and surface chemistry in an unknown
fashion over time. The impact of these transformations during
weathering on particle bioaccumulation, toxicity, and risk is poorly
understood (Servin & White, 2016). In one relevant study, Scheckel
et al. (2010) reported the stability of Ag and ZnO NPs in kaolin
suspensions during 18 months of aging; the authors reported that
Zn2þ was rapidly released and complexed but that Ag NP stability
largely depended on the presence of other constituents (ions) in
the solution. Romero-Freire et al. (2017) investigated the influence
of aging for 6 months on the availability and toxicity of Zn NPs
and ZnCl2 to earthworms (Eisenia andrei) in three soils. The
authors reported that in the NP exposure, both soil properties and
aging status influenced available Zn in the soil pore water and
the Zn content accumulated within earthworm tissues (Romero-
Freire et al., 2017). Seitz et al. (2015) aged TiO2 NPs for 0–6 d and
reported increased toxicity to Daphnia magna with 1 and 3 d
aged particles as compared to 0 d controls. Clearly more investi-
gation into the effects of NP aging and transformation in soil on
particle bioaccumulation within terrestrial food chains is needed.

Previous studies have demonstrated NP accumulation and
trophic transfer within terrestrial food chains (Judy et al., 2011;
Unrine et al., 2012). For example, accumulation of Ce from soil by
exposed zucchini plants was significantly greater in the NP form
(as compared to bulk) and this greater particle-size dependent
contaminant burden was maintained through exposed herbivore
and carnivore species; notably, the total amount of Ce (regardless
of particle size) did decrease by 10–100 times at each subsequent
level of the food chain (Hawthorne et al., 2014). Separately, we
evaluated the transfer of La from bulk and NP La2O3-exposed let-
tuce to crickets (Acheta domestica) and then to mantises (Tenodera
aridifolia sinensis) (De la Torre et al., 2015); here, particle size did
not significantly impact element accumulation or transfer among
species and similar to the previous study, La content decreased
significantly at each trophic level. Conversely, Majumdar et al.
(2016) reported time-dependent accumulation and biomagnifica-
tion of Ce within bean beetles (Epilachna varivestis) that had con-
sumed kidney bean (Phaseolus vulgaris) exposed to bulk or NP
CeO2. In the current study, we evaluate the possible bioaccumula-
tion and transfer of unweathered (U) and weathered (W) CuO NPs
and bulk particles, as well as Cu ion, from soil by lettuce (Lactuca
sativa) to primary consumers (crickets; A. domestica) and subse-
quent secondary consumers (lizards; Anolis carolinensis). In add-
ition, the soil that was used was contaminated with field incurred
residues of chlordane and DDx (DDTþmetabolites); NP exposure
is known to impact the bioavailability of co-existing contaminants
(De la Torre-Roche et al., 2013a,b) and as such, weathered pesti-
cide uptake by lettuce was evaluated as a function of Cu type and
weathering. Last, both Cu distribution and speciation were eval-
uated in exposed lettuce roots by l-XRF and l-XANES, respect-
ively, and the expression of nine genes related to Cu transport
was evaluated as a function of exposure type.

Materials and methods

Materials

Copper oxide (CuO) NPs (99% purity, 40 nm particle size) were
acquired from US Research Nanomaterials (Houston, TX). NPs in
deionized water (DI) were characterized for average particle size,
zeta potential and by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in a
parallel study (Pagano et al., 2016). The average hydrodynamic
particle diameters (dh) and zeta potential (f) in DI water were
162.0 nm and �11.5mV, respectively (Pagano et al., 2016). We do
note that the importance of these values is limited since the solu-
tions are added to soil, where particle characteristics will certainly
change dramatically prior to and during exposure. Bulk CuO
(99.9%) and CuSO4�5H2O (ion control) were acquired from Sigma-
Aldrich (Newburyport, MA) and Strem Chemicals (Newburyport,
MA), respectively. The CuO NPs concentration was selected based
on previous similar studies in literature (Dimkpa et al., 2012;
Perreault et al., 2010). Individual batches of CuO (NP and bulk) sol-
utions were prepared by suspending the commercial nanopowder
in DI water to concentrations that would yield 400mg/kg upon
soil amendment. For CuSO4�5H2O, the concentration used was
equal to the 10% of the metal content present in NP and bulk
material treatments, conservatively assuming 10% particle dissol-
ution (Dimkpa et al., 2013). In order to avoid aggregation, CuO
suspensions were ultrasonicated with a probe sonicator (Fisher
Scientific, FB-505, Hampton, NH) at 40% amplitude for 2min.

Soil preparation

Soil containing field incurred chlordane resulting from historical
application (Isleyen et al., 2013) was collected from top 50 cm of
the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station (CAES) in New
Haven, CT. The soil is characterized as sandy loam (69% sand; 22%
silt; 8.6% clay; 4.3% organic matter; pH 5.9; cation exchange cap-
acity 18.6 cmol/kg). The soil was air-dried, sieved to 2mm, and
stored at room temperature until use. Copper suspensions were
added to a mixture of 530 g of soil and 30 g of vermiculite, and
were manually mixed in an effort to achieve homogeneity. Half of
the soil replicates were prepared as unweathered treatments
(seedlings added the same day as Cu amendments) and the
remaining replicates were prepared and weathered by maintain-
ing field moisture under ambient temperature and light for 70 d
prior adding the seedlings. Hereafter, treatments are referred to as
unweathered (U) (prepared same day as planting) and weathered
(W) treatments (prepared 70 d prior planting). After 70 days of
growth, lettuce plants were harvested and prepared for analysis
or supplied to crickets as described below.

Exposure assay: plants, insects and reptiles

Plants exposure
Lettuce seeds (Lactuca sativa) were obtained from Johnny’s
Selected Seeds (Winslow, ME). The seeds were pre-germinated in
vermiculite for 10 d prior to transplanting to soil. Seven replicate
pots per treatment, each containing two lettuce seedlings (total
of 112 plants per experiment) were planted at 4 cm depth and
were grown for 70 d in Cu (NP, bulk and ion) unweathered and
weathered soils at ambient temperature, approximately 30% rela-
tive humidity, and on a 16-h photoperiod (light intensity
120 lM m�2 s�1 photosynthetic photon flux). The plants were
amended with DI water and 10mL of 10% Hoagland’s solution
(Phytotechnology Laboratories, Shawnee Mission, KS) on the first
and fifth week after transplantation. After 70 d exposure, plant
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tissues were harvested, measured, weighed (for wet mass and %
moisture content determination) and were refrigerated at 4 �C.
A portion of the harvested root and shoot tissue was digested or
extracted and analyzed for pesticide and Cu and pesticide content
by ICP-MS and GC–MS, respectively, as described below. The
remaining plant tissues were used to feed crickets (Acheta domes-
tica); also described below.

Insect exposure
Three-week-old crickets were acquired from Fluker Farms (Port
Allen, LA) and separated into groups of 20 individuals per con-
tainer (Food Service Warehouse); each container was considered
as an individual replicate, and there were 16 replicates per treat-
ment (unexposed control, NP, bulk and ion), similar to our previ-
ous work (De la Torre et al., 2015). A portion of exposed lettuce
leaf was weighed and used a food source for the crickets during a
15 d exposure. Additionally, a small piece of orange cube and
quencher was added as needed to provide additional nutrients
(De la Torre et al., 2015). Crickets’ feces were collected at 7 and
15 d; the feces were analyzed for Cu content as described below.
At 15 d, the crickets were depurated for 5 d with small pieces of
orange cube in order to avoid starvation. After depuration, the
crickets were either supplied to lizards as a food source or were
stored in a freezer (�4 �C) until digestion.

Reptile exposure
Three-week-old lizards (Anolis carolinensis) were acquired from
Carolina Biological Supply Company (Burlington, NC) and housed
individually in plastic containers covered with a mesh. Three liz-
ards (a total of 24 lizards) were kept under light for 14 h per day
using a UVB and heat lamp and in the dark during 10 h per day
using a red lamp to achieve a constant temperature (75–80 F).
Lizards were supplied with two live crickets (previously exposed
to Cu treatments) per day and containers were misted with water
at least once per day. After 15 d of treatment, the lizards were
depurated and supplied with control crickets (not exposed to Cu)
for five days. The lizards feces were collected and analyzed for
Cu content as described below. After depuration, lizards were
harvested in compliance with the AVMA Guidelines for the
Euthanasia of Animals (2013 edition) (IACUC P24-15). Briefly, liz-
ards were placed into 1 L Nalgene bottles and approximately
50mL of halothane light mineral oil solution in soaked cotton
balls were added as an anesthetic. Once the lizards were unre-
sponsive, a metal syringe needle was used to pith the brain and
lizard was dissected (Hoops, 2015); the internal organs, body cav-
ity and head were separated and stored at 4 �C until digestion.

Matrix digestion
At harvest, plant and animal tissues were rinsed with tap water,
followed by a rinse with dilute nitric acid (HNO3) (0.01 M) to
remove surface-adsorbed Cu particles. Plant, cricket, lizard tissues
and feces were oven dried at 100 �C, weighed, and transferred to
50mL DigiPREP polypropylene Class “A” graduated digestion ves-
sels (SCP Science, Champlain, NY). Two and a half milliliter of 65%
HNO3 acid were added to each vessel for a 30min pre-digestion.
Samples were then digested for 45min at 115 �C on a hot block
(SCP Science, Champlain, NY). One milliliter of hydrogen peroxide
(Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) was added and the samples were
heated for an additional 20min. After digestion, DI water was
added to achieve the desired volume (50mL for plants; 25mL for
crickets and lizard) and the samples were analyzed by inductively
coupled plasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS; Agilent 7500ce, Santa

Clara, CA) for Cu (63 amu) content as previously reported (Pagano
et al., 2016).

Physiological analysis
Total chlorophyll (aþb) and carotene were measured as previ-
ously described (Servin et al., 2017); details may be found in the
Supporting Information (SI).

Quantitative reverse transcription PCR (RT qPCR) analysis
In order to assess plant response to the different forms of Cu
exposure, RT qPCR analysis was performed on genes involved in
Cu2þ transport (del Pozo et al., 2010; Grotz & Guerinot, 2006) from
W and U lettuce samples; details may be found in the SI.

Pesticide quantification
Standards of cis-chlordane (CC), trans-chlordane (TC), and trans-
nonachlor (TN) were obtained from the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) National Pesticide Standard Repository (Fort Meade,
MD) or from Supelco (Bellefonte, PA). Five replicates of root or
shoot samples were rinsed with tap and DI water to remove par-
ticulates. To quantify chlordane content, lettuce tissues were
extracted by QuEChERS method and quantified by gas chromatog-
raphy with mass spectrometry (GC–MS) as previously described
(De la Torre-Roche et al., 2013a,b). Additional details may be
found in the SI.

Micro-XRF and micro-XANES data acquisition
Micro X-ray fluorescence (l-XRF) and micro X-ray absorption
near-edge(l-XANES) structure were used to analyze 30 lm cross
sections of roots exposed to U and W CuO NPs after 70 d of
exposure. Additionally, l-XRF analysis was performed in 5 d depu-
rated crickets previously fed for 15 d with lettuce exposed to W
CuO NPs. At harvest, lettuce roots and crickets were rinsed with
DI water, embedded into Tissue Tek resin (Sakura Finetek USA,
Torrance, CA) and flash-frozen by submerging samples in a con-
tainer with isopentane (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and liquid
nitrogen. Samples were axially sectioned to 30 lm thickness using
a Microtome plus cryostat (Triangle Biomedical Sciences, Durham,
NC) and mounted onto Ultralene window film. Insect samples
were axially sectioned at the cricket’s midgut abdominal region.
Samples were lyophilized for 48 h and stored at room temperature
until analysis. Micro-XRF mapping of Cu K-edge was performed
with a 9.2 keV incident beam at beamline ID21 of the European
Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, Grenoble, France). The beam
was focused with the use of KB mirrors to a size of 0.5� 0.9lm2

(V�H). The fluorescence signal was detected using an 80-mm2

active area SGX Si drift detector with a Be window. Two photodio-
des were used to measure the incident and transmitted beam
intensities. Maps were performed with a 100ms dwell time and
pixel size of 3–0.8 lm step size. The l-XRF data were processed
using the PyMCA software (Sole� et al., 2007). For l-XANES data
acquisition, the energy was selected using a Si111 monochrom-
ator and scanned from 8960 to 9040 eV. The final Cu K-edge spec-
tra were the sum of 3–5 individual scans with 0.1 s integration
time and 0.5 eV resolution step. Reference materials CuO, Cu2O
and Cu2S (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) were analyzed for controls as
powder pellets in transmission and fluorescence mode.

Statistical analysis
A one-way ANOVA was performed followed by Tukey-HSD or
Student–Newman–Keuls Multiple comparison test when compar-
ing treatments. All tests were performed using the statistical
package SigmaPlot 13. Statistical significance was based on
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probabilities of p� 0.05. Network analysis was performed using
the GeneMANIA data service (http://www.genemania.org/). The R
software (https://www.r-project.org/) was used for the gene clus-
tering of the U and W treatments.

Results

Trophic transfer to terrestrial food chains

Plant uptake of weathered and unweathered CuO NP, bulk
and ion
The Cu content in roots and shoots from lettuce grown in soil
amended with weathered (W) or unweathered (U) bulk or NP CuO
and ions was determined. The data show the Cu shoot content
was not significantly affected by exposure type or weathering
(Figure 1(A)). Leaf tissues from the U treatments ranged from 6.0
(±1.9) (control-unexposed) to 6.8 (±1.5) (NP) mg/kg. Leaves from
the W treatments ranged from 7.0 (±3.0) (control-unexposed) to
9.0 (±1.7, 1.6) (NP and ion, respectively) mg/kg. The accumulation
of Cu in lettuce roots from in U or W soils is shown in Figure 1(B).
Unlike the leaf tissue, the Cu content in lettuce roots from W and
U exposures did vary with treatment, both by Cu type and by
weathering (Figure 1(B)). Lettuce root Cu concentrations from the
U treatments ranged from 60.2 (±25.2) (control-unexposed) to
152.2 (±69.9) (NP) mg/kg. Levels in the bulk and NP-exposed roots
were significantly greater than controls (non-Cu exposed) and ion-
exposed tissues, although not from each other. Roots from W
treatments ranged from 13.5 (±6.0) (ion) to 326.6 (±59.1) (NP) mg/
kg. Again, control (non-Cu exposed) and ion-exposed roots con-
tained equivalent amounts of Cu; the bulk exposed roots had sig-
nificantly less Cu and the NP-exposed tissues were significantly
higher than the negative control. Interestingly, upon weathering
the root content from bulk and ionic exposures significantly
decreased by 35 and 81% (t-test; p< 0.05), respectively, but in the
NP exposure, weathering resulted in a 53% increase in Cu accu-
mulation. SI Figure S1 displays the total plant Cu content (lg) of
lettuce plants, showing similar amounts of Cu among U treat-
ments. However, as seen in SI Figure S1, weathering is generally
decreasing Cu content in the control (unexposed), bulk and ionic
exposures; conversely, weathering of the NP treatment is increas-
ing Cu content of the plants. Similar to the concentration data,
this suggests that a NP-specific transformation is occurring in soil
and that this may significantly impact availability to the food
crop.

Trophic transfer-primary consumers
After depuration for five days, the Cu accumulation in crickets
that were fed for 15 d with lettuce exposed to U and W-Cu treat-
ments was evaluated and is shown in SI Figure S2. The level of Cu
present in the cricket tissues did not differ significantly with
exposure type or weathering. Notably, the Cu content of control
crickets (non-Cu exposed) was statistically equivalent to crickets
consuming lettuce from the various Cu exposures. The Cu content
of crickets from U treatments ranged from 16.6 (±3.6) (bulk) to 19.
6 (±4.8, 3.1) (NP and ion, respectively) mg/kg. Upon exposure to
the W treatments, the Cu cricket levels ranged from 18.8 (±5.6)
(control-unexposed) to 22.1 (±5.3) (bulk) mg/kg.

Cu localization on cricket cross-sections from W-NP treatments
was evaluated by synchrotron l-XRF analysis. Figure 6(A) displays
the tricolor l-XRF image from cricket samples previously fed with
lettuce grown in W-NP soils at 400mg/kg; the red color indicates
the presence of Cu within the cricket’s abdominal region, the blue
color displays P and the green color represents S. Figure 6(B–D)
shows the temperature maps of the Cu, P and S, respectively,
from cricket’s abdominal region. As seen in the l-XRF images, Cu
was localized in the abdominal region of the cricket (Figure 6(A))
from W treatments. Interestingly, as seen in Figure 6(C,D), the dis-
tribution of P and S seems to be homogenous among cricket’s
digestive system (bottom structures on the figure) and abdominal
region, whereas Cu is more localized and not associated with the
cricket’s digestive system (Figure 6(B)).

The Cu concentration in the feces did not differ between the
two sampling periods and as such, data for the 7 and 15 d collec-
tions were pooled for statistical analysis across treatment and
weathering time (Figure 2). The fecal Cu content from the U treat-
ments ranged from 8.01 (±0.93) (unexposed control) to 13.66
(±7.81) (NP) mg/kg. The Cu accumulation in cricket’s feces from
the W treatments ranged from 10.26 (±0.64) (ion) to 14.1 (±2.37)
(NP) mg/kg. In the U exposure, the Cu content in feces from the
NP-exposed crickets was significantly higher than the other expo-
sures. However, in the W exposure, fecal Cu content did not vary
significantly with particle type. When directly comparing the effect
of weathering, the fecal Cu content from the control (non-Cu
exposed) and bulk treatments was significantly higher in the
weathered exposure. Conversely, for the NP and ion treatments,
weathering had no impact on Cu content. Last, we note that the
cricket tissue and fecal Cu content were quite similar, ranging
from 16.6 to 22.1mg/kg and 7.93 to 14.1, respectively.

Figure 1. (A) Shoot and (B) root Cu content in lettuce plants (L. sativa) grown in soil amended with unweathered and weathered (70 d) 400mg/kg Cu treatments.
Different uppercase letters among columns indicate statistically significant differences within the same “age” group but across exposure/particle type (Control, NPs,
Bulk and Ion) (one-way ANOVA with a SNK multiple comparison test). Different lowercase letters among columns indicate statistically significant differences between
unweathered and weathered treatments of the same Cu type (t-test; p< 0.05). Absence of uppercase letter indicates no significant differences between treatments.
Error bars represent standard deviation.
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Cu content in secondary consumers
To evaluate the possible transfer of Cu to secondary consumers,
lizards (Anolis carolinensis) were fed for 2 weeks with crickets that
had consumed U or W control (non-Cu exposed)-, NP-, bulk- or
ion-exposed lettuce. After depurating the lizard for five days, the
Cu content in lizard intestine, body (muscle, bones) and head was
determined (SI Figure S3A). Although the content did vary across
the different tissue types (intestine consistently higher than the
body or head), the amount of Cu in a given tissue did not vary
significantly with exposure type or weathering. The Cu content in
lizard intestinal tissues from U exposure ranged from 9.9 (bulk) to

17.9 (ion) mg/kg; the W treatments ranged from 9.1 (NPs) to 22.2
(ion) mg/kg. The Cu content in the lizard body from U and W
exposures ranged from 2.2 (NPs) to 2.5 (bulk and ion) and 1.7
(bulk) to 5.9 (NPs) mg/kg, respectively. Also, the head Cu content
ranged from 1.8 (ion) to 2.1 (unexposed control) mg/kg in the
U exposure and from 1.4 (unexposed control) to 2.0 (ion) mg/kg
in the W exposure.

Lizard’s feces were collected during the exposure period and
the Cu content was evaluated (SI Figure S3B). Similar to the lizard
tissues, fecal Cu content did not vary significantly with exposure
type or weathering. For the U exposure, the Cu content in feces
ranged from 43.7 (±7.2) (ion) to 52.1 (±22.3) (bulk) mg/kg. For the
W exposure, Cu content ranged from 40.9 (±2.5) (ion) to 952.4
(±479.6) (bulk) mg/kg. The relatively consistent levels found across
all treatments in the unweathered treatment is particularly notable
when compared to the weathered exposure, where variability
among replicate samples from the bulk and NP treatments was
dramatically greater. Due to the variability, these differences are
not statistically significant but they may be worthy of further
investigation.

Effects of Cu unweathered and weathered treatments on
L. sativa

Micro-XRF and micro-XANES data analyses
The spatial distribution and speciation of Cu on lettuce root cross-
sections from U-NP and W-NP treatments were evaluated by syn-
chrotron l-XRF and l-XANES analysis. Figures 3(A) and 4(A) display
the tricolor l-XRF images from root exposed to U- and W-NP soils
at 400mg/kg, respectively; the red color indicates the presence of
Cu on the vascular region, the blue color displays K and the green
color represents Ca. Figures 3(B) and 4(B) show the temperature
maps of the Cu-K fluorescence line. Figures 3(F–H) and 4(C,D) show
the fluorescence images from the main root (MR) and secondary

Figure 2. Fecal Cu content from crickets consuming lettuce exposed to unweath-
ered or weathered bulk or NP CuO at 400mg/kg or ionic Cu at 40mg/kg. Feces
collected after 7 and 15 d did not differ significantly and were pooled by treat-
ment. Bars with different uppercase letters are significantly different within an
exposure (unweathered or weathered) and across Cu types (Control, NPs, Bulk
and Ion) (one-way ANOVA on ranks followed by a SNK multiple comparison test).
Bars with different lowercase letters are significantly different with a Cu type but
across exposure (unweathered versus weathered) (Mann–Whitney rank sum test).
Error bars represent the standard error of pooled data.

Figure 3. Images of lettuce root cross section exposed to weathered CuO NPs at 400mg/kg for 70 d. (A) Tricolor micro-XRF maps of root cross sections, red color
stands for Cu, blue for K, and green for Ca. The l-XRF map was acquired at 9.2 keV, 100ms dwell time, 3–0.8lm2 pixel size. (B) Cu temperature map, color scale units
are raw intensity; areas where l-XANES was acquired from ASR: aggregate sec. root; SR: secondary root; E: epidermis; MR: main root and C: cortex are indicated. (C–E)
Cu temperature map of main and secondary roots, color scale units are raw intensity. (F–H) l-XRF maps from main and secondary roots.
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roots (SRs), respectively. Additionally, Figures 3(C–E) and 4(E,F)
show the temperature maps of main and SRs from Figures 3(F–H)
and 4(C,D), respectively. As evident in the l-XRF images, Cu was
localized in the main and SRs (Figures 3(A) and 4(A)) of the exposed
lettuce plants, regardless weathering conditions. Interestingly, as
seen in Figure 3(A) the distribution of Ca (green color) was altered
due to weathering conditions, showing a more even distribution
within the MR from the W exposure (Figure 3(A)) as compared to
the U treatment (Figure 4(A)). Additionally, a more localized Cu dis-
tribution was observed in the U treatments (Figure 4(B)); in the W
exposure, the Cu was more homogenously distributed within root
tissue (Figure 3(B)).

In order to obtain information about the oxidation state of Cu
present in lettuce roots, l-XANES of the Cu K edge was used.
Figure 5 displays the weight of components from XANES linear
combination analysis and l-XANES spectra of reference materials
and selected spots obtained from epidermis, SRs, MR, cortex and
aggregates of SRs where Cu was localized (Figures 3 and 4). As
seen in Figure 5, l-XANES spectra obtained from the different
root areas of the W treatment were completely reduced (no
CuO detected) and present as Cu2O and/or Cu2S. For example,
aggregates from the SRs from weathered treatments were mostly
present as Cu2O (94.2%), with some minor reduction to Cu2S
(5.7%) (Figure 5). Conversely, W Cu localized in epidermis (E) was
still completely reduced but present more equally as Cu2O (45.9%)
and Cu2S (43.5%); a similar distribution was present in root cortex
area (C), with Cu2O at 46.4% and Cu2S at 48.3%. Interestingly, Cu
localized in the SR and MR was mostly found as Cu2S, 62.3% and
85.1%, respectively, with Cu2O present in a lower percentage
(34.0% and 8.7%, respectively). However, roots from U-NP treat-
ments showed a different scenario, with the original oxidized Cu
being detected in multiple tissues. For example, Cu aggregates in
secondary (ASR) and main root (AMR) closely resemble the spectra
from the CuO reference material, suggesting that little transform-
ation of the original CuO NP had occurred in these tissues during

the exposure period. Conversely, Cu localized in epidermis (EMR)
area was found as CuO (31.4%), Cu2O (23.8%) and Cu2S (44.7%).
Similarly, Cu localized in SR was present as both oxidized and
reduced forms. These findings suggest that significant transform-
ation of CuO NP occurred in the soil during the weathering period
and that this altered elemental speciation significantly impacted
Cu accumulation by the plant (Figure 1).

Physiological effects of Cu unweathered and weathered
treatments
Cu exposure had limited impacts on lettuce biomass. For both the
U exposures, total plant biomass was not significantly different as
a function of bulk or NP CuO or ion exposure. Total plant
mass ranged from 9.1 g (wet mass, U ion) to 11.4 g (U unexposed
control). However, the root biomass of NP-exposed plants was
significantly less than that of the bulk treatment; no other tissue-
specific differences were evident. In the W exposure, the total
biomass ranged from 8.2 g (W NP) to 9.5 g (unexposed control); in
addition, the NP- and ion-treated plant biomass was significantly
less than the unexposed controls. With regard to individual tissues
in the W exposure, there were no differences of significance in
the root biomass but similar to total mass, the shoot weight of
NP- and ion-treated plants were significantly less than the unex-
posed control plants.

SI Table S1 shows the length of lettuce root and shoot tissues
upon exposure to U and W Cu (bulk, NP) at 400mg/kg or ionic Cu
at 40mg/kg soil. The root and shoot moisture content and leaf
photosynthetic pigment contents of the plants are shown in SI
Tables S2 and S3, respectively. As seen in Table S1, the U treat-
ments did not cause overt toxicity in exposed lettuce shoots; how-
ever, root length in the CuO NP and bulk exposure was
significantly decreased relative to unexposed controls.
Interestingly, the ratio of root to shoot length seemed to change
with weathering. For the weathered condition, the shoots tended
to be larger and the roots tended to be smaller. For example, the

Figure 4. Images of lettuce root cross section exposed to unweathered CuO NPs at 400mg/kg for 70 d. (A) Tricolor micro-XRF maps of root cross sections, red color
stands for Cu, blue for K, and green for Ca. The l-XRF map was acquired at 9.2 keV, 100ms dwell time, 3–0.8lm2 pixel size. (B) Cu temperature map, color scale units
are raw intensity. (C, D) l-XRF maps from main and secondary roots (E, F) Cu temperature map of main and secondary roots from (C, D) l-XRF maps, color scale units
are raw intensity. Areas where l-XANES was acquired from ASR: aggregate sec. root; SR: secondary root; EMR: epidermis main root and AMR: aggregate main root are
indicated.
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ratio of root to shoot length ranged from 0.42 to 0.70 for the U
treatment and from 0.28 to 0.37 for the W treatment. In the W
exposure, the reverse trend was noted; Cu exposure had no
impact on root length but for the shoots, both the NP and bulk
exposure exerted significant toxicity. The moisture content of the

lettuce tissues was largely unaffected by treatments, with the
exception of the W bulk exposure where moisture decreased sig-
nificantly compared to respective unexposed controls (SI Table
S2). The chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotene content were
not affected by Cu exposure or weathering (SI Table S3).

Figure 5. Weight of components from XANES Linear combination analysis tested in ASR: aggregate sec. root; SR: secondary root; EMR: epidermis main root; AMR:
aggregate main root; E: epidermis; MR: main root; C: cortex. l-XANES spectra of CuO, Cu2S and Cu2O reference materials and spots of interest (from Figures 3 and 4)
of roots exposed to unweathered and weathered CuO NPs at 400mg/kg for 70 d.
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L. sativa molecular response to Cu exposure
Expression analysis was performed on nine L. sativa ortholog
genes of A. thaliana that are known as to be involved in Cu2þ

uptake (SI Table S4 and SI Figure S4); notably, the form of Cu sig-
nificantly impacted the expression profile (SI Figure S5). For the
Cu ion exposure, a general up-regulation of most of the genes
analyzed (compared to the unexposed controls) was observed,
although the intensity of the up-regulation was greater in the
U treatment. The lone exception to this trend of upregulation is
LsHMA1 (heavy metal ATPase), whose expression level was not sig-
nificantly different from the unexposed control; this suggests that

Cu2þ concentration was not high enough to trigger the LsHMA1
modulation (Boutigny et al., 2014). In the W ion treatment, the
down-regulation of the LsCCH gene (copper chaperone) was
reported for LsATX1 (whose gene product is involved in Cu2þ

transport), expression was not different from the control (non-Cu
exposed); both genes are involved in the intracellular Cu delivery
system (Himelblau & Amasino, 2000). Importantly, in the bulk and
NP exposures, the expression profile was significantly different
from that of the ion. Under CuO bulk and CuO NPs treatments, a
general trend of down-regulation of all the genes was evident
compared to the unexposed controls. Unlike the ion, weathering

Figure 6. Images of cricket cross sections exposed to lettuce grown with weathered CuO NPs at 400mg/kg for 70 d. (A) Tricolor l-XRF maps of cricket cross sections;
red color is Cu, blue is P, and green is S. The l-XRF map was acquired at 9.2 keV, 100ms dwell time, 3–0.8lm2 pixel size. (B) Cu temperature map, (C) P temperature
map, and (D) S temperature map of cricket cross section; color scale units are raw intensity.
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did not lessen the magnitude of these effects; no significant differ-
ences were observed between bulk and NPs treatments in W and
U treatments. These results confirmed the unique molecular
mechanisms involved in the Cu2þ response relative to bulk or NP
exposure.

Pesticide content in L. sativa

The impact of NP, bulk, and ionic Cu on the uptake and transloca-
tion of weathered chlordane by lettuce was determined. The con-
centration of weathered TC, CC, and TN in the soil was 752 lg/kg
(±27.9), 927 (±37.4) lg/kg, and 445 lg/kg (±20.5), respectively (see
SI for more information). No pesticide residues were detected in
the shoots. In the U exposure, the root content of total chlordane
(sum of CC, TC, TN) did not vary as a function of Cu type and
ranged from 6260 lg/kg (ion) to 13,540 lg/kg (bulk). In the weath-
ered exposure, the general trend was that Cu-treatment decreased
chlordane uptake, although the effect was only statistically signifi-
cant in the bulk (p¼ 0.056) and ion treatments (p¼ 0.05). The con-
centration of total chlordane for the control (non-Cu exposed),
NP, bulk, and ion exposures were 22,600 (±9320), 16,420 (±5270),
10,020 (±8760), and 11,000 (±3128) lg/kg, respectively. When dir-
ectly comparing the impact of weathering across a Cu-treatment
type, CuO NP co-exposure significantly increased chlordane
uptake as a function of residence time in soil; no other significant
differences were noted. For additional comparison, the absolute
amount of each chlordane component in the root tissues was
calculated (SI Figure S6).

With regard to the absolute amounts (total ng) of the individ-
ual chlordane components, there were no differences of statistical
significance as a function of Cu type or weathering. The roots
from the U exposure contained the greatest amount of CC, rang-
ing from 1010ng (ion) to 2240 ng (bulk), while in W-treatments
ranged from 1608 ng (ion) to 3397 ng (control) (Figure S6). Trans-
chlordane levels ranged from 625 (NP) to 1211 ng (bulk), and from
879 ng (ion) to 1899 ng (control) in U and W treatments, respect-
ively. Trans-nonachlor content in U exposure ranged from 299
(NP) to 678 ng (control); the W exposure had a TN content rang-
ing from 479 ng (ion) to 1261 ng (control). The levels of each
chlordane component in the root tissues correlated well with the
detected amounts in soil, indicating that residues did not select-
ively translocate. Similar nonselective translocation results were
found previously in zucchini, tomato, corn, and soybean plants
(De la Torre-Roche et al., 2013a,b).

Discussion

Aging effects on the Cu accumulation in L. sativa

In the present study, we reported a higher Cu content from U-NP
and W-NP experiments in lettuce roots when compared to control
(non-Cu exposed) and other Cu (bulk and ion) treatments (Figure
1(B)). Other studies have reported a higher accumulation of Cu
when exposed to NPs treatments in comparison to corresponding
bulk and ionic materials. For example, Wang et al. (2012) reported
higher Cu content in maize (Zea mays L.) roots and shoots upon
hydroponic exposure to CuO NPs (20–40 nm) at 100mg/L when
compared to Cu2þ and CuO bulk treatments. Similarly, Trujillo-
Reyes et al. (2014) reported a higher accumulation of Cu in lettuce
roots when exposed to Cu/CuO NPs suspensions for 15 d at 10
and 20mg/L in comparison with ion treatments. These studies
suggest that nanoscale size results in greater Cu accumulation in
plants, either through direct NP uptake or from greater ion release
as a function of size (or both). However, our results demonstrated

that Cu translocation to lettuce shoots was not significantly
affected by particle type, suggesting that Cu translocation may be
tightly regulated in this species. Hong et al. (2015) reported that
lettuce translocated only 0.5–0.6% of Cu from roots to shoots
upon exposure to 0–20mg/L Cu NPs/compounds, whereas 3–5%
was translocated in alfalfa, suggesting that Cu uptake and trans-
location is plant specific. In our study, shoot Cu levels were from
2 to 10% of the root concentration in all exposures except the
W ion treatment, where leaf concentrations were 66% that of the
root value. All of these findings are in general agreement with
previous studies that have reported a lower Cu accumulation in
edible shoot tissues in comparison with roots, which is due to lim-
ited mobility of Cu within the vascular tissues (Ginocchio et al.,
2002).

Interestingly, Cu accumulation in plant roots was significantly
affected by weathering conditions, with the particle types
responding differently. For example, weathering significantly
decreased Cu root content in the bulk particle treatment, but
the reverse was true for NP CuO, where weathering more than
doubled Cu root concentrations (Figure 1(B)). In terrestrial systems,
plant roots excrete organic acids and other exudates to facilitate
nutrient acquisition from soil (Lopez-Bucio et al., 2000). These
organic acids will alter the rhizosphere abiotic and biotic condi-
tions in ways that may significantly enhance or inhibit element
dissolution, thereby altering the availability and mobilization of
NPs. Mudunkotuwa et al. (2012) investigated the effect of aging
and organic acid/ligand presence on the fate of Cu-based NPs.
The authors reported that the ligand-promoted dissolution of CuO
NPs was inversely related to pH and resulted in greater Cu mobil-
ity due to the formation of ions and smaller NPs in the presence
of the organic acids. Our molecular results did confirm changes in
the expression level of genes involved in Cu transport and detoxi-
fication for the ion exposure; however, no such changes were
noted for the NPs and bulk treatments, where dissolution may
have still been too low to trigger a response. Importantly, our
l-XANES analysis clearly indicates that weathered CuO NPs are
reduced from Cu (II) to Cu (I), undergoing sulfidation after
time dependent ion dissolution in the soil. This likely explains the
higher Cu content in roots from the weathered exposure relative
to the U NPs treatment where significantly greater untransformed
CuO was found (Figure 5). The adsorption of organic acids and
other biomolecules from plants or other biota in soil may drive
NP dissolution/transformation processes and that subsequently
increase particle mobility and bioavailability to plants.

Trophic transfer of Cu unweathered and weathered

In the present study, the transfer of Cu from lettuce shoots to pri-
mary and secondary consumers was measured but was found to
not vary significantly with weathering or particle type. In fact, Cu
levels observed in the cricket and lizard tissues were statistically
equivalent to the unexposed controls (SI Figure S2 and SI Figure
S3). The Cu content in cricket tissues from the U exposure was 2.
6–3 times higher than leaf tissues that were consumed, while
cricket Cu concentration in the W exposure was 2.2–2.8 times
greater than the consumed lettuce; these values are not signifi-
cantly different. The fact that the control (non-Cu exposed) and
Cu-treatment samples did not differ significantly in the crickets is
not surprising given that the levels in the lettuce shoots did not
vary by Cu type. Holbrook et al. (2008) reported similar results
with quantum dot (QDs) trophic transfer studies involving bacteria
and ciliates; limited bioaccumulation and no biomagnification
were observed. Interestingly, the Cu content of the cricket’s feces
showed different patterns between the U and W exposures. In the
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U exposure, the fecal content in the NPs treatment contained
significantly more Cu than the unexposed control, bulk and ion
treatments. Given that the tissue amounts were equivalent, this
suggests a potentially higher initial Cu accumulation in NP-
exposed crickets but that this greater burden was later eliminated
during the five-day depuration period (SI Figure S2).

This highlights a particle size-dependent difference in the
transfer, accumulation and elimination of Cu; this is quite unex-
pected given the equivalent levels of Cu in all consumed lettuce
tissues, regardless of Cu treatment type. Notably, the Cu content
in the insect tissues ranged from approximately 17 to 22mg/kg
and the fecal Cu content was less, ranging from 8 to 15mg/kg.
This pattern of less element content in the feces differs from
some of our previous trophic transfer work. In a study evaluating
bulk and NP La2O3 trophic transfer from soil to lettuce and crick-
ets, we reported lower La content in the insect tissues after 7 d
depuration as compared to 48 h depuration; however, levels in
the feces were still at least 10-times greater than that of the
tissues (De la Torre et al., 2015). Similarly, in a set of experiments
involving bulk and NP CeO2 transfer from soil to zucchini
(Cucurbita pepo) to crickets; Ce content in the feces was 10–20
times greater than that retained within the organism (Hawthorne
et al., 2014). The reasons for this element-specific difference in
elimination are not known but are mostly likely related to the fact
that Cu is a required nutrient, whereas Ce and La have no known
biological function. However, in a more recent study involving kid-
ney bean (Phaseolus vulgaris var. red hawk) and Mexican bean
beetles (Epilachna varivestis) exposed to bulk and NP CeO2, the
ratio of Ce content in the tissues to feces depended greatly on
life stage of the beetle. In the larval form (7 d), the fecal Ce con-
tent was nearly 30 times higher than the tissues but when meas-
ured at the adult stage (21 d), tissue content was actually greater
than that found in the feces (Majumdar et al., 2016). Our l-XRF
analysis showed a clear accumulation of Cu within the cricket’s
abdominal region in insects from W-CuO treatments. As seen
from these images, Cu is not present in the insect’s intestines;
P and S presence is clearly observed within the digestive system
(6C and D). This confirms the elimination of Cu from the cricket’s
gut during the 5 d depuration process. However, due to the lack
of beamtime to test further conditions, it is not possible to differ-
entiate this distribution from non-CuO NP exposed crickets or
to conclude the speciation of Cu within cricket’s tissues. This
does however raise some interesting questions over NP distribu-
tion within the insect that are currently topics of ongoing
investigation.

As noted above, the secondary consumer (Anolis carolinensis)
data was similar to the crickets they consumed; Cu content did
not differ significantly with weathering or Cu treatment. Copper
was detected in all organs tested but levels were statistically
equivalent to the unexposed controls (SI Figure S3 A). The highest
concentration of Cu was detected in the lizard’s intestine, with
the body (muscle/bone) and head accumulating less but compar-
able amounts. In addition, the Cu content in lizard feces did not
differ with weathering or Cu treatment (SI Figure S3 B). As was
mentioned previously, the exposed crickets were depurated for a
5 d period before presentation to the lizards and at that point, all
herbivores, including unexposed controls, had statistically equiva-
lent levels of Cu. As such, particle size-dependent transfer of
either Cu to the lizards or of elimination by the lizards was not
anticipated. These findings agree in part with select studies focus-
ing on the trophic transfer of engineered NPs in terrestrial sys-
tems, although the current literature is somewhat mixed on this
topic. For example, De la Torre et al. (2015) showed that the trans-
fer of bulk and NP La2O3 from soil to lettuce to crickets to

mantids did not differ with particle size, although the levels of
both treatments were significantly above the unexposed controls.
Conversely, Judy et al. (2011) demonstrated the transfer and bio-
magnification of Au NPs from tobacco leaves (Nicotiana tabacum
L. cv Xanthi) to tobacco hornworms (Manduca sexta). Similarly,
Majumdar et al. (2016) demonstrated transfer and biomagnifica-
tion of NP CeO2 from exposed kidney bean (Phaseolus vulgaris)
leaves to adult bean beetles (Epilachna varivestis); notably, bio-
magnification was not evident in the younger larval and pupal life
stages. Interestingly, Unrine et al. (2012) conducted a follow up
study with Au NPs in a different model food chain, and noted
that although the NPs were transferred from earthworms (Eisenia
fetida) to bull frogs (Rana catesbeina), a significant decrease con-
centration was observed in the consumer. These findings agree
with a previous study from our group where although the transfer
of Ce from soil to zucchini to crickets and spiders did differ as a
function of CeO2 particle size (NP yielded greater Ce content), the
concentration declined by an order of magnitude or more at each
subsequent trophic level (Hawthorne et al., 2014). These results
highlight the contradictory yet limited literature in this area.
However, they do demonstrate that NP accumulation, transfer,
and biomagnification can occur within terrestrial food chains but
this depends greatly on particle type, species, and exposure
conditions.

Biological impacts of unweathered and weathered Cu in L. sativa
In this study, synchrotron analysis was performed to compare and
evaluate the speciation of Cu in lettuce roots from W and U-NPs
treatments. In both exposures, l-XRF analysis confirmed the pres-
ence of Cu in the secondary and primary roots of lettuce plants.
However, weathering condition did impact the distribution of
both Cu and Ca within root tissues. Roots from the U-NP treat-
ments showed a more localized distribution of Cu within the roots
(Figure 4(A)) when compared to the weathered exposure, where
Cu has a markedly more noticeable homogenous distribution
(Figure 3(A)). In the present study, the overall uptake of plant
nutrients was not evaluated by ICP-MS; however, the l-XRF
images (Figure 3(A)) from lettuce roots treated with W-NP also
showed a more homogenous distribution of Ca within the root
tissues when compared to the unweathered exposure. These find-
ings suggest that weathering or aging time of NPs in soil could
influence both particle and nutrient uptake and/or distribution in
plants. This is in agreement with our Cu concentration data,
where a higher Cu root content was observed in the W-NPs treat-
ments as compared to the U-NPs (Figure 1). With regard to Ca,
the element is an essential plant nutrient and has a role in cell
wall and membrane structure; excess of Ca may cause toxicity and
reduce growth rates (White & Broadley, 2003). Others have
reported that NPs exposure can influence in planta nutrient distri-
bution. For example, Larue et al. (2016) reported that exposure to
1000mg L�1 of TiO2 and Ag-NPs disrupted lettuce root homeosta-
sis as a consequence of greater accumulation of Fe, P, S and Ca in
the root epidermis. Zhao et al. (2015) used l-XRF elemental maps
of maize kernels to demonstrate that exposure to CeO2 NPs
caused differences in the distribution of Ca and other nutrients
elements. Similarly, Trujillo-Reyes et al. (2014) reported significant
increases in Zn, S and Ca concentrations in lettuce roots treated
with Cu/CuO NPs and CuSO4, suggesting that exposure signifi-
cantly altered nutrient absorption and transport in plants. Notably,
previous studies have indicated that Cu at high concentrations
can damage plant membranes, thus enabling the entry of ele-
ments into the cell with little selectivity (Fernandes & Henriques,
1991). Although our understanding of NP-plant interactions is still
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developing, our results clearly suggest that NPs aging/weathering
conditions could impact the bioavailability and distribution of
essential nutrients, and thus affecting nutritional quality of plants
in natural environments. This is clearly an area in need of intense
additional investigation.

The l-XANES analysis from roots treated with W-NPs demon-
strated significant Cu (II) reduction to Cu2O and Cu2S compounds
in all selected areas (main and SRs, epidermis and cortex). By com-
parison, roots from the U-NPs roots contained Cu mostly as the
original oxidized CuO, depending somewhat on root region
(Figure 5). For example, the LC analysis of the l-XANES spectra
from W-NPs exposed aggregates from secondary (ASR) roots
showed that 94.2% was present as Cu2O, 5.7% as Cu2S. Similar
root areas from the U-NPs treatment showed that CuO remained
in the original chemical form, with negligible biotransformation.
Metal sulfidation has been proposed as a detoxification process
for metallic NPs (Levard et al., 2011; Liu et al., 2010; Wang et al.,
2013). Moreover, Wang et al. (2013) showed that CuO NPs
undergo sulfidation through a sequential dissolution and re-pre-
cipitation mechanism that yielded secondary aggregates of CuS
NPs (10 nm) that were active catalysts for bisulfide oxidation.
Interestingly, the authors stated that under the time scale of their
experiment, the formation of Cu2S was not observed, suggesting
slow phase transition of crystalline Cu2S (Wang et al., 2013).
Although CuO NPs are often referred to as insoluble materials,
studies have demonstrated that CuO NPs release measurable
amounts of soluble copper in relevant media (Wang et al., 2013).
In another study, Wang et al. (2012) reported the transfer of CuO
NPs from exposed shoots to root tissues, noting significant reduc-
tion to Cu2S and Cu2O during or after transport. Similarly, Dimkpa
et al. (2012) reported the reduction of CuO to Cu (I)–sulfur com-
plexes in wheat plants grown in sand. In the previously men-
tioned study, authors reported the majority of Cu (64%) was in
the original form as CuO, while the remainder (36%) was bound
to sulfur as a reduced Cu (I)–S species that formed as a result of
normal plant physiological processes (Dimkpa et al., 2012). The
reduction of Cu (II) to Cu (I) can be attributed to the reducing
sugars in plants such as glucose and fructose, which are continu-
ally transported from photosynthetic cells to root tissue (Wang
et al., 2012). This may partly explain the reduction to Cu (I) from
our unweathered exposure, where some Cu (I) sulfur complex for-
mation was observed in the epidermis and SRs tissues (Figures 4
and 5). However, in the weathered exposure, where Cu2O and
Cu2S were predominantly present, the CuO reduction to Cu (I)
complexes likely occurred in the soil during weathering/aging
processes. Importantly, this suggests the biotransformation proc-
esses in the soil may result in increased availability of chemically
altered NPs. The significance of this process to overall NP expos-
ure and risk, as well as the mechanisms underlying the processes,
remain topics of active investigation.

The production of chlorophyll a, b and carotenoids was not
significantly impacted by weathering or Cu exposure. The litera-
ture on NP-interactions with the plant photosynthetic apparatus is
mixed. In A. thaliana grown in agar medium, the total chlorophyll
content was not affected by exposure to CuO NP at 0.5 and
1.0mg/L; however, at higher concentrations (2.0–100mg/l), pig-
ment production was impacted in a dose dependent manner (Nair
& Chung, 2014). In another study using a chlorophyll a fluores-
cence imaging technique, Perreault et al. (2010) showed that CuO
NPs inhibit the photosynthetic process in Lemna gibba at
100–400mg/L in microplate conditions; specifically, photosystem II
quantum yields and photochemical quenching of fluorescence
associated with electron transport were negatively affected,
thereby decreasing plant growth. Conversely, Cu NP exposure at

0.05–1.0mg/L for 15 d in an agar-perlite medium significantly
increased chlorophyll and carotene contents in the leaves
(Pradhan et al., 2015). More recently, Da Costa & Sharma (2016)
exposed rice hydroponically to CuO NP for 24 days, and reported
reduced levels of the photosynthetic pigments carotene, lutein
and violaxanthin, as well as reduced numbers of thylakoids per
granum. Clearly the literature on phytotoxicity as determined by
pigment production is mixed; this is likely due to species and
even life cycle specific responses, as well as differences in expos-
ure and experimental design.

Phytotoxicity as measured by plant biomass or root/shoot
length was somewhat limited and inconsistent. Root length reduc-
tion in lettuce was noted in the unweathered bulk and NP CuO
treatment, although there were no impacts on biomass.
Conversely, in the weathered exposure, total plant mass in the NP
and ion exposures were reduced but there were no corresponding
effects on length. Our findings are in general agreement with the
literature. For example, Nair et al. (2014) reported that mung bean
(Vigna radiata L.) root biomass and length were significantly
reduced upon exposure of different concentrations (0–500mg/L)
of CuO NPs; however, shoot biomass and length were only
reduced upon exposure to 200 and 500mg/L of CuO NPs. Le Van
et al. (2016b) reported that plant biomass of cotton was not
affected at low (10mg/L) concentrations of CuO NPs; however,
shoot biomass was reduced at CuO NP exposure levels (1000mg/
L). Also, decreases of 75% of that of control in cucumber (Cucumis
sativus) seedling biomass was reported upon exposure to
1000mg/L of CuO NPs (Kim et al., 2012). Reductions in root and
shoot growth have been reported in response to CuO NPs expos-
ure in maize (Wang et al., 2012), wheat (Dimkpa et al., 2012), bar-
ley (Shaw et al., 2014) and rice seedlings (Shaw & Hossain, 2013).
Nair & Chung (2014, 2015) also reported a reduced root growth in
Arabidopsis thaliana and Pisum sativum (green peas) grown in
agar medium containing 0.5mg/L and 100mg/L CuO NP exposure
for 14 and 21 d, respectively. However, the authors noted that the
negative effects were not entirely due to released Cu2þ ions from
the dissolution of CuO particles. In a six-day petri dish study, rad-
ish and ryegrass were exposed to bulk and NP CuO NP, as well as
Cu2þ ions, and the authors reported significant reductions in the
root and shoot growth at 10–1000mg/L (Atha et al., 2012). The
observed toxicity was equivalent when the NP and ion were used
at the same nominal concentration. However, when comparing
the NP exposure to the ion dose that corresponded to the actual
dissolution from the particles, the inhibition in the root and shoot
growth was significantly higher in the NP exposure. Other studies
with cilantro (Coriandrum sativum) have demonstrated a signifi-
cant reduction in shoot mass upon exposure to CuO NPs and
micro-copper (lCuO) (Zuverza-Mena et al., 2015). Similarly, wheat
(Triticum aestivum) grown in a sand matrix with 500mg/kg CuO
NPs was significantly reduced. Here, authors attributed the phyto-
toxicity to dissolved Cu from CuO NPs (Dimkpa et al., 2012). In the
current study, CuO transformed in the soil to ionic forms during
the weathering process, with subsequent transformation to
reduced forms of the element. The relationship between the time
course of these transformations and potential toxicity to the grow-
ing plant is currently not known. However, our findings taken
with that of the current literature clearly suggest that irrespective
of the medium, the phytotoxicity of CuO NPs is not entirely due
to the released Cu2þ ions. This is in agreement with our molecular
studies, where the expression level of genes involved in Cu trans-
port and detoxification (U and W) was assessed (SI Figure S5).
Our results showed that NPs and bulk (W and U) treatments have
similar expression profiles and showed a general modest down-
regulation of all genes analyzed. Conversely, when compared to
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ion treatments at 10% of the NP/bulk nominal dose, a much
stronger up-regulation of genes was noted. These results suggest
that although NPs and bulk treatments might be dissolving
and releasing ions, the amount is not enough to trigger selected
transport genes and not solely responsible for observed Cu accu-
mulation and toxicity.

Co-contaminant exposure effects on the pesticide content in
L. sativa

Chlordane was only detected in lettuce root tissues. In previous
studies we have shown measurable chlordane in lettuce shoots
(Hamdi et al., 2015; Mattina et al., 2000) but this discrepancy is
likely due to differences in experimental design. Hamdi et al.
(2015) exposed plants to freshly prepared chlordane solution in
vermiculate, whereas the current study involved field incurred res-
idues originating from a 1968 pesticide application (Mattina et al.,
2000). With regard to Mattina et al. (2000), the plants in that study
were grown in the field under full life cycle conditions, whereas
those in the current study involved a shorter growth period under
more narrow conditions. The non-detection of chlordane across
the unexposed control and treatment samples does demonstrate
that none of the Cu exposures significantly impacted the trans-
location of chlordane to the shoots. Furthermore, no correlation
was found between Cu content and pesticides in plant root tis-
sues. However, in the unweathered exposure, NP and ionic Cu did
suppress total chlordane uptake relative to bulk and unexposed
controls. Interestingly, this difference disappeared with weather-
ing. Interestingly, with regard to chlordane uptake, the bulk and
NP exposures seemed to respond differently to weathering (SI
Figure S6). In the bulk treatment, total chlordane amounts are
reduced by half with weathering; for the NP exposure, the levels
are equivalent across the weathering period. This is particularly
interesting given the above mentioned synchrotron data showing
that Cu species in U and W treatment were different. Studies
focusing on NP co-contaminant effect on plant in terrestrial sys-
tems are rather limited. De la Torre-Roche et al. (2013b) reported
that silver (Ag) NP exposure significantly decreased the accumula-
tion of DDE by zucchini and soybean. Similarly, multi-wall carbon
nanotubes decreased the uptake of weathered DDE and chlordane
in four agricultural crops, likely due to the nanomaterials high
absorption capabilities for hydrophobic residues (De la Torre-
Roche et al., 2013a). Conversely, fullerenes appeared to increase
or cause no effect upon the uptake of organic compounds by
plants (De la Torre-Roche et al., 2013a; Ma & Wang, 2010). The
mechanisms controlling the interaction of engineered NPs with
coexisting organic and inorganic contaminants, as well as the sig-
nificance of these processes to exposed receptors, remain largely
unknown.

Conclusions

This study highlights that NPs trophic transfer is dependent on
particle type, exposure conditions, and producer/consumer spe-
cies. Notably, exposure to 400mg/kg bulk or NP CuO, or to
40mg/kg ionic Cu, resulted in little toxicity to lettuce and no
measurable trophic transfer to insect or lizard species, regardless
of exposure type. Our findings do suggest that weathering condi-
tions may result in transformation (dissolution, reduction, sulfida-
tion) processes that significantly influence NP availability to plants.
Importantly, the l-XRF analysis also demonstrated altered Ca and
Cu distribution within the plants upon weathering; the implica-
tions of these effects on overall nutritional quality are not known.
Our molecular studies suggest that although NPs are clearly

dissolving (required prior to the reductive transformations noted
above) in soil, the released ionic concentration of Cu ion is insuffi-
cient to trigger the response from plants exposed to 10 times less
Cu in ionic form. This also raises questions over what form the Cu
accumulated by NP-exposed plants is actually in. In natural sys-
tems, it is probable that NPs interactions with co-contaminants in
soil (e.g. pesticides, heavy metals) will occur, which could have an
indirect effect on plants. Our studies suggest that the particle-size
specific speciation changes that occur with NPs in soil may signifi-
cantly affect pesticide availability to plants. Lastly, this study
clearly demonstrates the complexity of NP interactions that must
be characterized in order to accurately assess exposure and pre-
dict the risk.
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